
 
 

Enjoy reading! 

 
Dear friends, 
Youth Resource Centre Tuzla and BiH Youth Network are presenting the January edition (272nd) of our 
monthly info bulletin. For the time being, we are consisted of 186 organizations and 115 individuals 
from 75 places in BiH.   
The bulletin is being published in Bosnian-Serbian-Croatian and English languages. 
It contains information about work of the Youth Resource Centre (ORC) Tuzla, monthly activities of 
youth organizations, informal groups and individuals – members of the BiH Youth Network, their plans 
for the forthcoming period and other activities intended for youngsters to participate in, as well as NGOs 
(donor invitations for projects, conferences, seminars, school tuitions and grants etc.) 
In case you wish to be on our mailing list, for the forthcoming monthly info Bulletin, or if you have 
questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact us. You can find our monthly info Bulletin, as 
well as the archive of all our Bulletins on the BiH Youth Network web page:                                                                                                                                                                 

www.orctuzla.ba 
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ORC/HCA ACTIVITIES IN JANUARY 
   Working meeting "Next 10 years – B&H, state for youth" 

 

Last week, the Western Balkans Democracy Initiative brought together young people from all parts of 
the country to discuss how Bosnia and Herzegovina can be a state of the future and an opportunity for its 
young people. 
 

 
 

We were joined by leaders from the fields of science, art, business and IT sector, entrepreneurs, 
innovators, but also future political leaders, who once again showed us that the future of BiH lies in its 
young people. 
 

With Richard Graham, chairman of the Westminster Foundation for Democracy Committee, the young 
people discussed turning obstacles into opportunities, as well as different ways to make good changes in 
society. 
 

The message of young people is clear to all of us - although the current opportunities for their 
development are not favorable, young people still want to rely on knowledge and resources already 
available to create the future of BiH. 
 

On behalf of ORC Tuzla, Malik Sakić participated in the working meeting 
 

We thank our partners from the Embassy of the United Kingdom, the Embassy of the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands, the Mosaic Foundation and the Regional Copperation Council for joining us on this occasion, 
presenting their work and sharing experiences in working with young people. 
 

 CAT Bosnia and Herzegovina 
During the month of January, we continued with our regular activities within the project "CAT - Bosnia 
and Herzegovina". 
 

Our cats continued to delight the public on social networks with many memes, invitations to seminars, 
positive stories about young people from Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
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If you still do not follow our cats - we invite you to do so at 
Facebook, Web Portal, Instagram and Youtube channel.  

 

 “Be the solution, not the pollution“ 
The Youth Resource Center Tuzla has started the implementation of an environmental project 
called "Be the solution, not pollution." 
 

 
 

 

Project "Be the solution, not the pollution!" is a project whose focus will be on ecology and the 
small steps that each of us can do every day to save our planet Earth, the only home we have. The 
fact is that young people are neither familiar nor interested in ecology, and they are not aware of 
how much power each individual has when it comes to reducing waste, reducing global warming 
and the like. 
 

http://www.facebook.com/CATBiH
http://www.catbih.ba/
http://www.instagram.com/cat.bih
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCe13ftMJEdnjVLAbcWr-TDw
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We will hang out together at 4 activities: 
1. Placing eco posters in Tuzla.  
2. Distribution of gift packages to the citizens of the city of Tuzla.  
3. Social games day (activity where the only obligation is to have a good time together without 
spending electricity). 
4. Action of cleaning the Slana Banja promenade in Tuzla. 
 

The project is funded by the Tuzla Community Foundation. 

  Visit of the Deputy Ambassador of the United Kingdom to BiH            
to ORC Tuzla     

 

 British Deputy Ambassador Neil 
Kavanagh visited Tuzla in January to 
discuss youth organizations, 
independent media and security 
partners on interrelated challenges 
such as corruption, livelihoods, the 
environment and resilience to 
political extremism. He talks about 
these topics with young people from 
the Youth Resource Center Tuzla. 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                   
 

 
 

 Preparations for "Tuzla freedom festival" 
 

As part of the preparations for the Tuzla Freedom Festival, which will be held in Tuzla under the 
auspices of the Anna Lindh Foundation from March 10 to 13, a working meeting of partners; Dis 
Teatar Mladih Banja Luka, Vitez City Youth Theater and Tuzla Youth Resource Center, was 
organized in Vitez on January 28 and 29. 

The technical details of the festival, the criteria for participation in the festival, and other details 
were agreed at the meeting. In addition to this Festival, through questionnaires and ten focus 
groups in 10 BH cities with young people from Bosnia and Herzegovina, an analysis of the situation 
in which young people find themselves in these turbulent situations will be made, and 
recommendations for cultural groups during the pandemic. The analysis will be translated into 
English and published in our newsletters. 
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 The festival is primarily intended for young people from 
the ALF BiH network, but also for other young people in 
BiH and the region, who will have the opportunity to 
submit their audio / visual / stage creations through a 
public call: plays up to 15 minutes (within this and two 
best with focus group), short videos (documentaries, 
feature films, cartoons ...) up to 1 minute, exhibitions 
(drawings, photographs, memes, audio spots, cartoons), 
all other forms of audio / visual / performing arts and 
creations. 

The festival will be of a competitive nature, and prizes 
are provided for the first three places. The theme of the 
festival is: The issue of intercultural dialogue in BiH, as 
well as the fight against hate speech, extremism, 
discrimination, etc. The selectors of the festival will, 
based on their topic, choose the works that will be 

shown during the festival. Expect more about the festival itself, as well as a public invitation in the next 
few days. 
 

 We are adults and it is not a joke! 
 

At the end of January 2004, after the withdrawal of the international organization hCa from Tuzla, on the 
same principles, goals and focuses, with the Vision of a better and fairer society, more equal opportunities 
for youth in BiH, especially from smaller and isolated environments, and together with young people 
Networks in BiH, the Youth Resource Center (ORC) was officially registered in Tuzla. 
We have 18 years of activism, volunteering, campaigns, youth meetings, non-formal education, 
socializing, meeting young people throughout the region, traveling, working on ourselves and working 
with peers. 
Today, we are 18 years old. We became an adult, but we do not mind continuing on. This is another year 
we are entering in the desire to be the most visible and loudest young people again, but also to give other 
young people as much media space and credibility and invite them to join us in this "trench" fight for 
youth rights throughout BiH. 
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Fearing that we will leave out someone, and also because we would need a lot of space, we will not list 
anyone individually. We simply want to thank all our partners, associates, donors, volunteers, colleagues, 
government officials, businessmen and everyone else who “forged” these 18 years. THANK YOU! 
 

ORC AND HCA TUZLA REGULAR ACTIVITIES 
During January, we worked on maintaining and developing communications and coordination within the 
Youth Network of Bosnia and Herzegovina (www.omladina-bih.net). As part of that, we distributed 
information of interest to young people and youth activism in BiH on a daily basis to the mailing list of the 
network (posta@omladina-bih.net), but also to other addresses in Bosnia and Herzegovina and the 
region. We corresponded with organizations and individuals interested in the work of the network, 
answered inquiries related to certain activities, education and other information related to youth activism 
in BiH. Also, our project team continued to apply for projects. 

               
 

HCA/ORC PLANS FOR FEBRUARY 2022 
 

 

 Continuation of activities within the partnership project „Youth Rule of Law (YroL), whose holder 
is the Association „Ja BiH u EU“ from Sarajevo, and is supported by European Union. The project 
will last 30 months. In January and February, we plan to organize activities at Mok up trials, which 
we will inform you about in our newsletters. 
 

 Continuation of fundraising for new activities. 
 

 Continuation of implementation of the project „Budi rješenje – ne zagađenje“, financed by the 
Youth Bank of the Tuzla Community Foundation. 
 

 Start with the activities at the new CAT Project 
 

 Preparations for the youth festival "Tuzla Freedom Festival" (Tuzla, March 10-13), as well as the  
distribution of questionnaires and focus groups in 10 BH cities, the results of which will be used to 
analyze the situation of young people in BiH. The analysis will later be published in our newsletters, 
but also distributed in 43 countries, members of the Anna Lindh Foundation. 
 

 

 And, with Gods blessing the beginning of the realization of the reconstruction of the attic above 
our offices, which we received from the city of Tuzla for use, and the opening Tuzla Activist Center. 
So far, we have managed to clean and dispose of garbage that has accumulated in the attic for 
decades (approximately 4-5 tons of paper, wood, sheet metal, glass and other garbage), but also 
found many photos of Tuzla and activities of sports clubs and youth in the period 1960-1985. We 
plan to make an exhibition of these photos in the near future. We also received some equipment 
and furniture for furnishing the space from IOM - BHRI. We warmly thank them on this occasion 
for their donation! We are currently in the phase of resolving the Urban Consent. After that, a 
building permit follows and we start slowly with raising funds. 
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ACTIVITIES OF MEMBERS OF THE YOUTH NETWORK OF BiH 
 

 
 
 
 

  

 Daily workshops 
The youth organization Svitac continued with daily interactive and online activities. The younger 
participants did age-appropriate creative and educational things, with the help of local and international 
volunteers. This month they did: snowballs, butterflies and stars made of paper and cotton wool, letters 
F, G, I, J, H, K and drawing objects starting with one of these letters. They also learned about New Year’s 
celebrations around the world, writing and sending New Year’s greeting cards. In English and German they 
learned how to say words related to winter and winter sports. The goal of these educational activities is 
for children to develop imagination and to express their creativity using various materials, and to develop 
motor skills, memory, a sense of tolerance and respect for others and adopt good behavior. All workshops 
were implemented with an educational visual method with pictures and video. 
 

   
 

 

Age 13+ participated in discussions / workshops 
on topics: human rights, volunteering abroad, 
differences in dialects in Germany and England, 
Christmas and New Year celebrations in different 
countries and the impact of influencers on young 
people. In this way, we want to provide young 
people with a safe and neutral space in which to 
express their opinions. 
 

In English and German workshops, they worked 
on practicing everyday communication and 
grammar, and we helped with homework and 
school projects. 

 
 
 

 YOUTH ORGANIZATION “SVITAC” 
 Jusufa Čampare bb street, 76100 Brčko Distrikt BiH 

Tel./Fax: +387 49 211 032 
E-mail: svitac@gmail.net 
Web: www.svitac.org 
FB: www.facebook.com/omladinska.svitac 

https://www.facebook.com/pronicenterforyouthdevelopment/photos/a.498818843528812/2028889887188359/?type=3&eid=ARC9omvTTvUcH4MlkpUgA_FVzMtOz7IIw9itMyHTiiGYvgyi_5QEtPNRg_x-mKe0L-rGAg-NMKYQLjiE&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAkTudJXoF1_PG13ro6xzLyp1i53FkNMHPpYboQEdTiMCFTh_MVpMjOY_1GS9MRF5gXCRiZjK2ytZsBGCJxilEG0HlrdamjFYjo2QneWP45-Cb4bhgIK4KaE0htfzkAhjzn_vuvYJ67YqiWoneSpe_YqLdeIqM6bLU3TI03tALGr8pSv6fokoJMQZTpbghl6EhxLRrN9fKKz-mAu6nOiz_xTVjveap5jiq3n3qgdeWMeBUhvbuviae40zgGsIY6YZwG-z8zHn91dUMzqN56ZnwN_-emLg6zngpAu1qwHPdtkg7qzxXLrJ90iqweIgtTwPRjpjsz8y8Kr2qVOaWmnn2Vzw&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/pronicenterforyouthdevelopment/photos/a.498818843528812/2028889887188359/?type=3&eid=ARC9omvTTvUcH4MlkpUgA_FVzMtOz7IIw9itMyHTiiGYvgyi_5QEtPNRg_x-mKe0L-rGAg-NMKYQLjiE&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAkTudJXoF1_PG13ro6xzLyp1i53FkNMHPpYboQEdTiMCFTh_MVpMjOY_1GS9MRF5gXCRiZjK2ytZsBGCJxilEG0HlrdamjFYjo2QneWP45-Cb4bhgIK4KaE0htfzkAhjzn_vuvYJ67YqiWoneSpe_YqLdeIqM6bLU3TI03tALGr8pSv6fokoJMQZTpbghl6EhxLRrN9fKKz-mAu6nOiz_xTVjveap5jiq3n3qgdeWMeBUhvbuviae40zgGsIY6YZwG-z8zHn91dUMzqN56ZnwN_-emLg6zngpAu1qwHPdtkg7qzxXLrJ90iqweIgtTwPRjpjsz8y8Kr2qVOaWmnn2Vzw&__tn__=EEHH-R
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 Guitar workshops 
Participants rehearsed new things: "Etude in A minor" (D. Aguado), "Tordion" (Pierre Attaignant), "Grand 
Slam" (Charlie Christian) and waltz in A major (F. Carulli). 

 Radionice sambe 
The group worked on one composition, in order to improve the arrangements and certain nuances. The 
working name of the composition is "Die Schulter von Fraust des Zveiten". Also, there was time for short 
improvisations at the end of each workshop. 
 

 International Education Day 
International Education Day is celebrated on January 24 around the world under the auspices of UNESCO. 
This day is a symbol of strengthening the role that education has in creating global peace, development 
and progress. The youth organization Svitac marked the International Education Day with the participants 
in a creative workshop, discussing what the school of their dreams would look like. Having friends nearby, 
being able to jump on a trampoline during class and learning many different things - these were just some 
of the things children would like to have at this school. The workshop was held in the premises of the 
Youth Center Brcko District. 
 

 
 

The continuation of all activities of the Youth Organization Svitac is planned for February.  
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4th Viteške brigade street 
34 – 36 BA, 71210 Ilidža, Sarajevo 
Tel: +387 33 778 778.   
Fax: +387 33 778 79 
E-mail: kult@mladi.org, web: 
www.mladi.org 

 

 UMiD applications open until February 6! 
 

Public call for participation in the seventeenth generation Learn, Think and Act! UMiD training for youth 
leaders closes on Sunday, February 6, 2022 at 11:59 p.m. In other words, there are only a few days left to 
sign up and be part of a life-changing training. 
 

 This is how UMiD is described by students 
from the first sixteen generations. UMiD 
training is an incubator of young leaders 
active in society. Training that allows you 
to become an example and driving force in 
your community and participate in solving 
youth problems, but also to prepare for 
your own career, gain new skills, meet 
new young people like yourself, improve 
and socialize. 

HOW DOES UMiD CHANGE LIFES? 
UMiD is a one-year training consisting of 
seven two-day modules and a summer 
school, and covers topics that are 
necessary for you as a young person to be 
an active member of society and a true 
leader in the community. During the UMiD 
training you will learn how to encourage 
your peers to get involved in solving youth 
problems in the community, how you can 
convince decision makers and other 

participants in your community to give concrete support to young people, how to behave one day when 
you enter business the world and many other useful things. 

LEADERSHIP IN PRACTICE? 
During the training you will have the opportunity to learn about the topics we have listed, and the training 
will encourage you to think of yourself, peers, community and civic activism as a tool for change. So that 
the knowledge gained during the training would not remain only at the level of theory, you will have the 
opportunity to apply it in practice and to act in your local community with the aim of improving the 
position of young people. Implementing a local civic initiative (LCI) that will make a difference in your 
community. You are planning a local civic initiative together with young people from the community, and 
the entire implementation process will be advised and financially supported by the Institute. 

EXPENSES? 
If this invitation sounds tempting to you and you are one step closer to applying, but you are not sure who 
will pay for it all, please don't worry about it! The Institute bears the costs of transportation, 
accommodation, food and materials you use during UMiD training. 

https://mladi.org/bs/projekti/3/umid-uci-misli-i-djeluj/8857-javni-poziv-za-ucesce-u-obuci-uci-misli-i-djeluj-obuka-za-omladinske-lidere-ice
https://mladi.org/bs/projekti/3/umid-uci-misli-i-djeluj/8857-javni-poziv-za-ucesce-u-obuci-uci-misli-i-djeluj-obuka-za-omladinske-lidere-ice
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HOW TO APPLY? VERY SIMPLE!  
If you are interested in participating in UMiD training, you meet the above criteria, you want to start and 
change things in your community, and you have an idea how to do it, you need to make a video that will 
answer the question "What can I do today to make my community better for youth tomorrow?" 
 

Think about the specific problems and challenges you and your peers in the community face. When you 
recognize the most important problems and needs, think about how you can solve them and tell us in 
video format. The video should not be longer than 3 minutes. 

If you think that you will express yourself better with a text or some other form, feel free to do so. The 
text should not be longer than one A4 sheet in Times New Roman font, size 11. 

You apply for the training via the electronic application form which can be found HERE within which you 
will submit to us your work (video or text) on a given topic. In the form you need to list two 
recommendations of people we could contact (name, surname, position and contact). 
You can apply until Sunday, February 6, 2022, 11:59 p.m. 
If all this sounds too good to be true and you would like to hear the experiences of other young people 
who have gone through UMiD training, you can do it HERE. 
 

If all this sounds too good to you, but not everything is completely clear to you and you have questions, 
come to our online info session and find out everything that interests you. The online info session will be 
held on Monday, January 17, 2022 at 5 pm, and you can register HERE. 
 

Additional information on UMiD training and the Public Invitation for participation in the training can be 
obtained by email zorana.tovilovic@kultbih.org or phone number 033 778 765. 
  
 

*Link: https://mladi.org/v2/bs/projekti/3/umid-uci-misli-i-djeluj/8857-javni-poziv-za-ucesce-u-obuci-uci-
misli-i-djeluj-obuka-za-omladinske-lidere-ice 
 

 Support for women victims of violence: Representatives and 
employees of institutions, companies and organizations in BiH 
wore orange. 

Every 25th of the month marks the Orange Day when attention is drawn to the fight against violence 
against women and girls. Conducted research on the presence of violence against women shows that 
every second woman in our country has experienced some form of violence after the age of 15. However, 
more than 80% of women do not report violence to the police. 
Negative statistics force us to be actively involved in the fight against all forms of violence against women 
through the prevention and reporting of violence, education and awareness of this negative trend in our 
society. 
Today, it is more necessary than ever to work on preventing violence, given that the statistics of non-
governmental organizations that deal with the protection of victims and run the SOS hotline report that 
there has been a sharp increase in domestic violence and the number of applications for shelter during 
the virus pandemic. COVID-19. 
Due to all the above, the Institute for Youth Development KULT, with the support of the Embassy of 
Sweden in BiH, launched the initiative I #WearOrange for…, in which representatives and employees of 
institutions, companies and organizations throughout Bosnia and Herzegovina on January 24 and 25 wore 
orange as a clear message of support and encouragement would be sent to women and girls victims of 
violence, and attention would be drawn to the scope and importance of addressing this problem. 

https://s.mladi.org/umid17_prijava
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XrCp2rAwrw
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUpdu2spzksE9K3k1nwtu7agWAl1kqMkmpG
mailto:zorana.tovilovic@kultbih.org
https://mladi.org/v2/bs/projekti/3/umid-uci-misli-i-djeluj/8857-javni-poziv-za-ucesce-u-obuci-uci-misli-i-djeluj-obuka-za-omladinske-lidere-ice
https://mladi.org/v2/bs/projekti/3/umid-uci-misli-i-djeluj/8857-javni-poziv-za-ucesce-u-obuci-uci-misli-i-djeluj-obuka-za-omladinske-lidere-ice
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The task of the entire public is primarily to get involved in the prevention of violence through education 
and information of children and youth, and then to prevent and adequately report the violence we are 
witnessing. 
The Institute is grateful to the Delegation of the European Union to BiH and Ambassador Sattler, the BiH 
Ministry of Civil Affairs, the Agency for Gender Equality, the BiH Ministry of Human Rights and Refugees, 
BH Telecom, Ilidža Municipality, International Burch University, Tuzla Mechanical School, Police Officers 
Association and all other participants in the initiative, who together with the Institute provided support 
to victims at a time when we need to be more active than ever in preventing violence. 
Since 2013, the KULT Institute for Youth Development has been celebrating the Orange Day with various 
activities and initiatives, and will continue to work on the prevention of violence against women and girls 
in the future. 

*Link: https://mladi.org/bs/projekti/3/change/8885-podrska-zenama-zrtvama-nasilja-predstavnici-i-
uposlenici-institucija-kompanija-i-organizacija-u-bih-nosili-narandzasto 
 

 You fight corruption when you speak up! 
 

Unfortunately, the trend of young people leaving Bosnia and Herzegovina does not stop. Every day we 
witness an increasing number of departures of educated, able-bodied young people who see their future 
elsewhere. 
There are many reasons for young people to leave, and the analysis of the results of the research on the 
position of young people in Bosnia and Herzegovina conducted by the Institute for Youth Development 
KULT showed that one of the most frequently mentioned is corruption. Fourth place on the scale of 
problems clearly indicates how much young people in everyday life are affected by this negative 
phenomenon. 
Corruption has affected all areas and segments of life in Bosnia and Herzegovina, especially the area 

https://mladi.org/bs/projekti/3/change/8885-podrska-zenama-zrtvama-nasilja-predstavnici-i-uposlenici-institucija-kompanija-i-organizacija-u-bih-nosili-narandzasto
https://mladi.org/bs/projekti/3/change/8885-podrska-zenama-zrtvama-nasilja-predstavnici-i-uposlenici-institucija-kompanija-i-organizacija-u-bih-nosili-narandzasto
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employment. Almost 90 percent of young people believe that bribery in order to get a job in public 
administration is a practice in BiH. society, of which almost 60 percent believe that bribery is present in 
most cases, while for the remaining 30 percent such practices exist but are not frequent. 
Over 55% of young people heard that someone from their environment paid a certain amount of money 
to get a job, and almost 5% of them witnessed the purchase of a job directly. 

 The published results should 
be a call for awakening and 
action for all government 
institutions, organizations and 
society as a whole. By 
strengthening the principles of 
the rule of law and the rule of 
law, transparent rules and 
procedures, and by reporting 
and prosecuting all harmful, 
corrupt practices, we 
contribute to the prevention of 
corruption and the 
improvement of BiH. society. 
Since September 2021, the 
Institute for Youth 
Development KULT is very 
active in the implementation of 
the initiative Say NO to 
Corruption in Sarajevo Canton, 
within which, in cooperation 
with the Office for Anti-
Corruption and Quality 
Management of Sarajevo 
Canton works on the analysis of 

measures to prevent conflicts of interest Of Sarajevo Canton, and will advocate the adoption of a conflict 
of interest management policy for public institutions in Sarajevo Canton. 
In addition, the Institute has launched a public campaign to inform citizens, especially young people, about 
the presence of corruption in the daily lives of citizens. As part of the campaign, it is planned to record 
and broadcast four television shows that should attract public attention and point out the harmfulness of 
corruption on the life of individuals, examine the attitudes of citizens and young people about corruption 
and provide basic information on fighting corruption and reporting. 
As the title says, you fight corruption when you speak out, so if you have witnessed or learned about 
harmful and corrupt practices, report them anonymously by clicking HERE. 
This initiative is implemented with the support of the Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands. 

*Link: https://mladi.org/bs/projekti/2/reci-ne-korupciji/8869-protiv-korupcije-se-boris-kad-progovoris 

 
  

https://mladi.org/bs/projekti/2/reci-ne-korupciji/8869-protiv-korupcije-se-boris-kad-progovoris
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ANNOUNCEMENTS/INFO/DONORS/INVITATIONS 
 

 NATO Call for Proposals 
 

Security affects us all every day. That is 
why NATO supports initiatives - large and 
small - designed to encourage public 
participation in discussions on defense, 
security and foreign policy issues. 
We offer co-sponsorship for conferences, 
seminars, workshops, public events and 
other relevant public diplomacy activities, 
such as digital, multimedia or online 
projects, on issues related to peace and 
security. 
 

What issues should the project focus on?? 
• Security and defence 
• Peace and security 
• Security threats: terrorism, cyber, climate change, misinformation and resilience 

Values: freedom, individual freedom, democracy, rule of law 
Euro-Atlantic partnership: reforms, fight against corruption, increased trade and prosperity 
Regional security and multilateral (eg EU) cooperation with NATO 

How much can we ask for? 
Projects up to € 10,000 are eligible for up to 100% sponsorship; 
Projects from € 10,000 to € 20,000 are eligible for sponsorship of up to € 10,000; 
Projects over € 20,000 are eligible for up to 50% sponsorship 

What can a grant cover? 
• Costs incurred for hiring external experts: 
• Speaker fees 
• Hotel and travel expenses 
• Meals and refreshments (cannot exceed 25% of the NATO grant) 
• Rental of space and equipment 
• Translation services 
• Advertising and printing costs 
• Professional video and photographic services, online conference fees 

You cannot ask to cover your staff or infrastructure costs. However, up to 5% of the grant can be used to 
cover administrative costs. 
  

Until when? 
The application deadline is May 15 (for projects lasting from August 1 to December 31). However, please 
register your interest - in the coming months we will be conducting counselling sessions to help first-time 
applicants and those from smaller organizations. 

How can I find out more? 
For more information and assistance in the application process, please fill out the form at the QR code 
below or by email nhqsastratcom@gmail.com 
 

mailto:nhqsastratcom@gmail.com
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Call for project proposals 
 CIN and partners are inviting civil society organizations 
to submit proposals for projects to combat hate speech. 
The Centre for Investigative Reporting together with 
partners from the Reporting Diversity Network 2.0 
announces a public call for project proposals on 
combating hate speech and better presentation of 
diversity. 
The public call was opened as part of the Reporting 
Diversity Network 2.0 project, which aims to effectively 
influence the media presentation of ethnicity, religion 
and gender equality in the Western Balkans. 

Reporting Diversity Network 2.0 seeks to activate the role of civil society in countering narratives that lead 
to divisions and replacing them with much-needed positive discourse that contributes to the values of 
good neighbourly relations and respect for social diversity. 

The main intention of the call is to increase the efficiency of civil society organizations that cooperate with 
the media in order to reduce the spread of stereotypes and negative portrayal of others and different. 

The specific objectives of the call are: 
 

– strengthen the position of local civil society organizations in protecting the rights of their users in the 
media 
– provide an opportunity for local civil society organizations to influence public opinion 
– increase the number and quality of messages transmitted to the public 
– improve the visibility and media presence of topics related to women's rights and the rights of minority 
groups 
- raise awareness and contribute to the positive perception of others, tolerance and inclusion in the region 
Types of activities eligible for funding (the list of activities may include other project activities as long 
as they contribute to the above objectives): 
 

a) advocacy and awareness raising campaigns 
b) media content production 
c) creating campaigns to combat hate narratives in public space 
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d) creation of special websites and portals that enable citizens to give their contribution and access to 
information and public debates 
e) consultations, round tables and meetings with local stakeholders 
f) establishing political dialogue with stakeholders (eg political parties, local officials, local community 
experts, media representatives) 
 

All project activities must be implemented in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
Estimated time for project implementation is a maximum of 6 (six) months. 

The total budget of the program is 27,500 euros. As envisaged by the program, the Centre for Investigative 
Reporting will support 5 (five) projects, while the amount of individual grants will range from 3,000 to 
8,000 euros. 

Civil society organizations applying to this call must meet the following criteria: 

• that they are registered in accordance with the applicable legal regulations in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and that they have settled all legal obligations 
• have experience in the field of diversity advocacy and / or hate speech 
• be directly responsible for project preparation and project management 
• that the bank account of the organization is not blocked 
• not to be beneficiaries of the European Commission Civil Society Facility and Media Program 2018-2019,    
   budget lines: BGUE-B2018-22.020401 and BGUE-B2019-22.020401  
• Organizations can submit only one project proposal under this program as an applicant or as a partner 
 

Different types of civil society organizations can apply for the Public Call: grassroots organizations, 
members of networks of organizations operating at the national or regional level, and media established 
as civil society organizations. 
Partnership with local media will be considered an advantage and brings additional points during the 
project evaluation process. 
A one-day training on the rules and procedures for the implementation of EU grants will be organized for 
selected beneficiaries of grant funds. The training will cover topics such as: project management, visibility 
guidelines, financial reporting, etc. 
Selected civil society organizations will be provided with mentoring support to assist in the 
implementation of creative media campaigns aimed at raising public awareness and managing project 
activities. 

We invite all interested organizations to fill in application form and budget. 
 

The deadline for submitting project proposals is February 21, 2022 by 5:00 pm to the e-mail address: 
mirza@cin.ba. 

For all additional questions, please contact us no later than February 7, 2022. 

Evaluation criteria: 
 

1) relevance of the project proposal in relation to the objectives of the Public Call and relevance of the 
project proposal in relation to the needs of the target groups (30 points) 
2) efficiency and feasibility of activities - clear connection and consistency between objectives, expected 
results, proposed activities and strategies (20 points) 
3) financial and operational capacity for independent implementation of the proposed activity - basic level 
of organizational and management capacity (20 points) 
4) influence and participation of stakeholders - project proposals must be feasible, and indicators 
objectively measurable (number of citizens who will be involved in the activities) (10 points) 
5) Involvement of representatives of vulnerable groups and respect for gender equality - the project 
proposal must take into account the needs of vulnerable groups (5 points) 
6) sustainability - the project proposal clearly reflects how sustainable it will be after the completion of 
activities (5 points) 

https://cin.ba/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/RDN2.0_Application-form-V2.docx
https://cin.ba/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Anex-2-Budget-form-V2.xls
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7) budget and costs of efficiency of activities - a rational relationship 
between estimated costs and expected results must be satisfactory (10 
points) 
 

During the evaluation of project proposals, the Evaluation Committee 
will pay attention to the geographical representation and thematic 
diversity of grants, while respecting the principles of equal 
opportunities and inclusiveness. 
 

Note: The Centre for Investigative Reporting may request additional 
documentation no later than eight days after receiving the project 
proposal. 
 

Invitation to participate in the campaign "I 
plant, do you?" 
 

We invite all of you who 
would like to make your 
FIRST mini eco garden in 
which you can combine 
vegetables, fruits, medicinal 
/ spicy herbs and useful 
flowers. 
If you live in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, have a 
balcony, access to the 

terrace / yard or small garden, the most basic knowledge of using a 
smartphone or computer, have a Facebook profile and are a member 
of our Facebook group "I plant, do you?" and you want to learn how 
to cultivate a successful garden in harmony with nature - then you are 
our real candidate! 

You can apply at the link https://bit.ly/Ja_sadim_a_ti_III 
The call is open until March 14, 2022. until 17:00, or until the number 
of places is filled. 

 Note: To complete the application, you need to have a Gmail 
account to be able to send the necessary images and sketch. If you 
don't have a Gmail account, you can create your own Gmail account 
or ask someone to share their Gmail account with you so you can fill 
out the application. "I plant, do you?" is a campaign intended for adults 
who do NOT have serious experience in food production and do NOT 
already have an edible garden organized to, with support, acquire 
practical skills of effective food growing in small areas (growing area 
maximum 5 m2). 
Join our Facebook group:  
https://bit.ly/JaSadimATiFB#MisliOPrirodi#ThinkNature#CPCDba#EmbassyOfSwedenSarajevo#JaSadimA
Ti 

 

 

Dear friends, 
 

If you are interested in Youth Resource 
Center Tuzla (ORC) and BIH Youth 
Network monthly informative bulletin 
posting your: invitations for joint 
activities and collaboration, activities 
information, job openings, appeals for 
help or support, public 
announcements and all other non-
commercial ads, you can write to us 
on one of the listed addresses. 
 

Deadline for information 
submission for every upcoming 
edition is the 30th of the current 
month 

 

Send your information for the monthly 
bulletin on the following addresses:  
Omladinski resursni centar Tuzla 
Hadži Bakirbega Tuzlića 1 75000 
Tuzla tel/fax: 035 258 077  
e-mail: orctuzla@bih.net.ba                                                     
 

The monthly bulletin is edited by 
the Youth Resource Center - ORC 
Tuzla 

 
 

Editor of the Bulletin: 
Mirela Biković 
 

Translation of the Bulletin: 
Adnan Karamujić 
 

Network's website: 
www.orctuzla.ba 
 

Network's mailing list: 
posta@omladina-bih.net 
 

Webmaster:  
emir.delalic@gmail.com 
anicic.dev@gmail.com 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FJa_sadim_a_ti_III%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1fTptrwNmXSBZWpF4vhh4IRqjHn1JkIXuEXfJ5RyauX81HfUABsbsjHc8&h=AT1ORfoo5O-XzLRRA6PQQGAqJjprsQ-DWJjs84l7hLJaQJbBHZ8zbYZ2djXhbFSTAxrqqMOlGU5tKG6inkvqKR5_sT54TI4albCZD5kHawYs-9RCblF-NTnDrBVrb9VX&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2rJUlvcSvUXSTTc6VxF7DVtVOsw6qf1TKOh0SLCd2MC6Znoqrj2rumpz7ziIE8GHUpmJ_rlmIBup11Sq1UDJlXITNPkVdredBlN1_GQiJX2dkKC_mSqA3kwMw3z2EuxnkdI4Wg6ShUkD7bla9rOXwHc0k6DresouyuI1wNwdi9vQ
https://bit.ly/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FJaSadimATiFB%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3xvHuY-S5z1CmXQ24qkBPjRBhmsAzw2Pa5wuOAiDAGPPvQyrmibfqxPXA&h=AT2ndgCKf5MKnksEsiW4l5cCZRyTJ7v_FW7L1dC-s-TeqAP5qUJGLYelCZfrc5MABkFQ1gDsFL-HgPQP0_Njze-dfk7wzVqGNrbcOHmx2056qFw37_IGmoH3xC957ynU&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2rJUlvcSvUXSTTc6VxF7DVtVOsw6qf1TKOh0SLCd2MC6Znoqrj2rumpz7ziIE8GHUpmJ_rlmIBup11Sq1UDJlXITNPkVdredBlN1_GQiJX2dkKC_mSqA3kwMw3z2EuxnkdI4Wg6ShUkD7bla9rOXwHc0k6DresouyuI1wNwdi9vQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mislioprirodi?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXU2yXQEVNagNdOnWAgjBp8P3GDYWRg_j3cTd2OokMqPUT8ToQb_ZOsfWED5YizmbVbQSVb6yp4VN2IF4xuX4THykVYkMiU6I6M5K2kBX39hr8UstF3u1ba1ZJ6JK0vyC5QlcxV5ImI3kNpGJet0pJ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thinknature?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXU2yXQEVNagNdOnWAgjBp8P3GDYWRg_j3cTd2OokMqPUT8ToQb_ZOsfWED5YizmbVbQSVb6yp4VN2IF4xuX4THykVYkMiU6I6M5K2kBX39hr8UstF3u1ba1ZJ6JK0vyC5QlcxV5ImI3kNpGJet0pJ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cpcdba?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXU2yXQEVNagNdOnWAgjBp8P3GDYWRg_j3cTd2OokMqPUT8ToQb_ZOsfWED5YizmbVbQSVb6yp4VN2IF4xuX4THykVYkMiU6I6M5K2kBX39hr8UstF3u1ba1ZJ6JK0vyC5QlcxV5ImI3kNpGJet0pJ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/embassyofswedensarajevo?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXU2yXQEVNagNdOnWAgjBp8P3GDYWRg_j3cTd2OokMqPUT8ToQb_ZOsfWED5YizmbVbQSVb6yp4VN2IF4xuX4THykVYkMiU6I6M5K2kBX39hr8UstF3u1ba1ZJ6JK0vyC5QlcxV5ImI3kNpGJet0pJ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jasadimati?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXU2yXQEVNagNdOnWAgjBp8P3GDYWRg_j3cTd2OokMqPUT8ToQb_ZOsfWED5YizmbVbQSVb6yp4VN2IF4xuX4THykVYkMiU6I6M5K2kBX39hr8UstF3u1ba1ZJ6JK0vyC5QlcxV5ImI3kNpGJet0pJ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jasadimati?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXU2yXQEVNagNdOnWAgjBp8P3GDYWRg_j3cTd2OokMqPUT8ToQb_ZOsfWED5YizmbVbQSVb6yp4VN2IF4xuX4THykVYkMiU6I6M5K2kBX39hr8UstF3u1ba1ZJ6JK0vyC5QlcxV5ImI3kNpGJet0pJ&__tn__=*NK-R
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